Regeneration
Our Regeneration collection is for tired, stressed skin that needs a boost in vitality and
freshness. This anti-aging cosmeceutical line penetrates deep into the skin to support natural
regenerative activity, stimulating collagen repair and cell renewal. This product line contains
extra rich moisture for skin that is becoming drier due to hormones, environmental stress,
and age.
Kombucha made from fermented black tea softens the skin and promotes a fresh complexion.
Macadamia oil naturally soothes and moisturizes the skin.
Red clover and iris root extracts contain plant hormones that regenerate the proteins and
connective tissues of the skin.
Basic Protocol
1. Cleanse

Cleansing
Mousse

This mild foaming cleanser includes kombucha and amino
acids that dissolve dirt and makeup, leaving skin fresh and
clean. Pump foam into palm of hand and apply to face and
neck. Add a little water and massage briefly before rinsing
off.

2. Tone

Skin Tonic

This alcohol-free toner removes any traces of cleanser and
mineral deposits from the water after cleansing. Hyaluronic
acid restores moisture to the skin. Pour Skin Tonic onto
cotton pad and stroke gently over face and neck.

3. Exfoliate

Skin Refining
Enzyme Peel

As skin ages, cell turnover slows down and needs a little
help with gentle exfoliation. This enzyme peel contains
subtilisin, an enzyme that dissolves the bonds between dead
skin cells. Apply to cleansed skin once or twice a week in
the evening. Leave on overnight. Apply night cream on top.
Wash off in the morning.
When using an exfoliation product, be sure to protect skin
during the day with Face Guard SPF 30.

4.
Moisturize

De-Age and ReLift Lotion

This light lotion absorbs rapidly with a combination of
kombucha, vitamin E, and saccharides. It hydrates and
promotes a fresh complexion without making skin oily. Apply
over face and neck and gently massage in. Works well under
makeup.

Extra Rich
Convenience
Cream

Hormonal changes can cause skin to produce less sebum,
making it more prone to dry out. The Extra Rich
Convenience Cream is an oil-rich cream that balances dry
skin, restores the skin’s barrier, and smoothes the skin.
Smooth over face and neck morning and evening.

5. Eye
Cream

Bi-Care Eye
Cream

This lifting eye cream features concentrated actives like
peptides, hyaluronic acid, and vitamins to improve rings
around eyes and smooth out fine lines. Pat around eyes with
fourth or pinky finger.

6. Protect

Face Guard SPF
30

The Regeneration line contains many actives to resurface
and regenerate the skin. To prevent damage to sensitized
skin, UV protection is vital. Apply a generous layer of Face
Guard SPF 30 over face and neck.

Advanced Protocol
1. Cleanse

Cleansing
Mousse

This mild foaming cleanser includes kombucha and amino
acids that dissolve dirt and makeup, leaving skin fresh and
clean. Pump foam into palm of hand and apply to face and
neck. Add a little water and massage briefly before rinsing
off.

2. Tone

Skin Tonic

This alcohol-free toner removes any traces of cleanser and
mineral deposits from the water after cleansing. Hyaluronic
acid restores moisture to the skin. Pour Skin Tonic onto
cotton pad and stroke gently over face and neck.

3. Mask

Trifolia Face
Mask

A rich cream mask that pampers while saturating skin with
anti-aging actives, the Trifolia Face Mask contains red clover
extract to stimulate skin’s regenerative process. Generously
apply to cleansed skin two or three times a week. Leave on
10-15 minutes and remove excess with moist cloths.
Continue with other care products.

4. Exfoliate

Skin Refining
Enzyme Peel

As skin ages, cell turnover slows down and needs a little
help with gentle exfoliation. This enzyme peel contains
subtilisin, an enzyme that dissolves the bonds between dead
skin cells. Apply to cleansed skin once or twice a week in
the evening. Leave on overnight. Apply night cream on top.
Wash off in the morning.
When using an exfoliation product, be sure to protect skin
during the day with Face Guard SPF 30.

5. Treat

Trifolia
Complex

Red clover extract in this concentrated treatment serum
fortify the skin, stimulates increased cell activity, and
deeply moisturizes dehydrated skin. Use as a 30-day course
of treatment. Smooth 2-3 pumps of complex over skin and
allow to absorb before applying cream.

De –Age and Re- This firming serum uses isoflavones and hyaluronic acid to
Lift
increase collagen and plump out skin, reducing fine lines
Concentrate
and wrinkles instantly. It is also known as our liquid filler.
Apply to face and neckline before applying cream on top.

4.
Moisturize

De-Contract
Serum Gel

Biological oligopeptide used in this anti-aging serum help to
relax muscles beneath the skin, smoothing expression lines
and wrinkles over a period of 30 days. The effects can be
compared to injectable treatments. Apply generously to
lines and wrinkles as well as surrounding areas of skin. Apply
cream on top.

Isoflavonia
Relief

These skin-smoothing treatment capsules protect against
free radicals and smooth away fine lines. These capsules
contain no preservatives so entire capsule should be used at
one time. Twist open capsule and massage contents over
skin, paying special attention to creases. Can be used under
cream or by itself as a one-step treatment moisturizer.

De-Age and ReLift Lotion

This light lotion absorbs rapidly with a combination of
kombucha, vitamin E, and saccharides. It hydrates without
making skin oily. Apply over face and neck and gently
massage in. Works well under makeup.

Extra Rich
Convenience
Cream

Hormonal changes can cause skin to produce less sebum,
making it more prone to dry out. The Extra Rich
Convenience Cream is an oil-rich cream that balances dry
skin, restores the skin’s barrier, and smoothes the skin.
Smooth over face and neck morning and evening.

5. Eye
Cream

Bi-Care Eye
Cream

This lifting eye cream features concentrated actives like
peptides, hyaluronic acid, and vitamins to improve rings
around eyes and smooth out fine lines. Pat around eyes with
fourth or pinky finger.

6. Protect

Face Guard SPF
30

The Regeneration line contains many actives to resurface
and regenerate the skin. To prevent damage to sensitized
skin, UV protection is vital. Apply a generous layer of Face
Guard SPF 30 over face and neck.

